


  



Discussion Questions – UnChristian 
� What do people want out of life? Why? How do they go about getting it? 

� Summarize and review what the people receiving Peter’s letter were going 
through. What is Peter trying to help them do? 

� What institutions does Peter address in this section of Scripture? What 
influence do these institutions have on our culture?  

� What was the Roman government like? How did they treat Christians? What 
ways do you see our religious rights slowly being eroded by the government?  

� What does Peter tell the people to do under a government as described 
above? (see verses 16-17) How might this response to an oppressive 
government be different than what we’ve been taught in our country?  

� Discuss the differences between slavery in the Roman Empire and our 
understanding of pre-Civil War slavery. Describe a bad work environment. 
How do people usually respond to these types of conditions?  

� How does Peter say to respond in poor working environments? (see verse 19) 

� What does Peter tell a wife to do if she is married to an unbelieving husband? 
(see 3:1-2) How hard might this be? 

� Why does Peter tell Christians to respond in grace to their suppressive 
governments, lousy working environments, and unbelieving spouses? What is 
at stake? 

� What keeps us from responding the way Peter says to respond? What needs 
to change for us to be more gracious in difficult circumstances?  

ONE YEAR BIBLE READING PLAN - WEEK 8 

Day 1: Day 2: Day 3: Day 4: Day 5: 

Luke 2:39-
3:22; 
Ps 33 

Luke 3:23-
4:15; 
Ps 34:1–8 

Luke 4:16-
5:11; 
Ps 34:9–22 

Luke 5:12-
6:16; 
Ps 35:1–11 

Genesis 18-
19;  
Ps 35:12–28 
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Monday – Leadership vs. Importance 
By George Volpe 

“Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men.” 
Colossians 3:23 

 
The generation of the 1980’s and 1990’s (and maybe early 2000’s) has been 

affectionately dubbed the “Millenials.” They followed “Generation X,” which 
followed the “Baby Boomers.” Studies seem to show that Millenials have a far 
greater entrepreneurial spirit than those of us who came before. The problem is 
the reality of actual start-ups does not match their intentions. But they still dream 
of being their own boss. 

Even if you have your own business, you have bosses. They’re called 
customers. If you cross them often enough, they go away, and your business 
could suffer. 

Even if you have no job, you have bosses — or we might say — authority. We 
live in a country (newsflash). As citizens, we support our country with a portion of 
our resources, and we elect leaders to maintain the governing of the land. In return 
the government establishes laws, promotes an orderly way of life, thus providing 
for the welfare of the people.  

Citizenship comes with responsibilities but also benefits. If someone tries to 
harm you, you have legal recourse. If other countries try to harm us, our nation 
provides a military force to protect us. We agree to abide by the laws of the land 
for the good of everyone. So even if you have no “boss” per se, every one of us 
who are citizens comes under the umbrella of the authority we agree to by virtue 
of our citizenship.  

If we don’t like the Constitution, the laws, or those we have elected, we debate 
the issues and vote for change. But in our country (at the moment), we do not 
subscribe to vigilante rules, the violation of established laws, injustice or anarchy. 
So really, we all have a “boss.”  

Everybody submits to somebody. God ordains it. Children submit to parents, 
wives submit to husbands, husbands submit to Christ, employees submit to 
employers, and we all submit to the law of the land. Sometimes that's reassuring. 
Other times, we might not find it appealing. One huge misunderstanding as I see 
it is when we don’t recognize the difference between leadership and importance.  

God is a God of order. Leaders are not more important than others. For 
example, wives are equally as valuable as husbands. Children are just as 
important as parents. God has made relationships so that they function best when 
we lead and submit as God intended. We are all of equal value before God. You 
may have a different role or responsibility before God, but you are as important 
as any other person on Earth.  

God created relationships. He knows what makes them work, and what’s best 
for all of us.  

Read Colossians 3.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=colossians+3&version=ESV


Tuesday – We All Serve Something 
By Nick Molick 

“For we did not follow cleverly devised myths 
when we made known to you the power 

and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
but we were eyewitnesses of his majesty.” 

2 Peter 1:16 
 

Have you ever witnessed something that changed your perspective about life? 

It could be something as normal as a sunrise or sunset, or something as amazing 

as the birth of a child. We can all be changed and have our spirit stirred by what 

we see and experience.  

Our experiences are just a part of what makes us who we are. The authority we 

have in our lives, those we trying to please or serve, also contribute. A soul 

altering event makes no difference if we aren’t moved to make much of our 

Creator and thank Him for all He has done.  

One problem with getting to that point is the many “masters” in our lives that we 

serve. Having them in the right priority is eternally important. 

We are a people who seem incredibly interested in inventing things that track 

us, measure us, remind us of things, give us reports and data on ourselves along 

with daily creating new ways to connect people via chat, video, or some type of 

altered version of both. In and of themselves, these things may be fine. They can 

become idols that we are drawn to spend time with instead of what we are called 

to do. The demands of life in this fallen and complex world are quite enough for 

any of us. We have plenty of masters we must serve, and we seem to want more, 

but just not the right One.  

Consider from God’s word what He has done and is doing for us. First, He 

created us. That’s where you have to start. He knows us; He knows us better than 

we know ourselves. He can track and measure our hearts all the time and when 

we read His word or pray to Him, we receive a report on how we are doing.  

Are we heartbroken over our sin but empowered by the involvement of God in 

our lives? Then we may be on the right track to serving the right Master. If we are 

too focused on things outside of God, we may become blind to our own sin and 

serve worldly masters rather the One who created us.  



Wednesday - Submit 
By Martin Armstrong 

"For though I am free from all, I have made myself a servant to all, that I might 
win more of them. To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those 
under the law I became as one under the law (though not being myself under the 
law) that I might win those under the law. To those outside the law I became as 
one outside the law (not being outside the law of God but under the law of Christ) 
that I might win those outside the law. To the weak I became weak, that I might 
win the weak. I have become all things to all people, that by all means I might 
save some. I do it all for the sake of the gospel, that I may share with them in its 
blessings." 1 Corinthians 9:19-23 

 

I was a youth pastor at a small country church while I was in college. The head 
pastor wanted to see the church grow. However, his actions often demonstrated 
otherwise.  

It was a difficult season for me and my wife to be under a pastor who didn't have 
a plan for growing the church. We learned how to submit to his authority by 
supporting him however we could. We spent many hours in prayer and fasting, 
asking God to help us submit like David did to Saul in 1 Samuel 24.  

Looking back, I can see how God used this experience to grow us closer to 
Him. God taught us to turn to Him when we didn't always agree with the authority 
in our lives. Christ submitted to the rulers in His life all the way to being put to 
death, even though He had done no wrong. (1 Peter 2:21-24)  

Even though this pastor wasn't a spectacular leader, we still saw people come 
to know the Lord in that church. God moved and allowed us to be part of His plan. 
God may place leaders in our lives who we don't agree with, yet we are still called 
to submit to them. 

 

� Who do you need to submit to that you find difficult? 

 

 

� Why is it difficult to submit to others?  

 

 

� What needs to change so that you can submit to others? 

 

 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+samuel+24&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+peter+2%3A21-24&version=ESV


Thursday – Rafa and Claudia 
By Paul Collier 

“Likewise, wives, be subject to your own husbands, so  
that even if some do not obey the word, they may be 

won without a word by the conduct of their wives.” 
1 Peter 3:1 

 
Claudia lived in a neighborhood of San Pedro, Costa Rica, near our church 

plant. She was Columbian and married to a Costa Rican. Claudia had a dynamic 
testimony and always asked prayer for the salvation of her husband, Rafa (short 
for Raphael). As time went on, Claudia opened up more about how Rafa was very 
cruel to her, emotionally and mentally. He hated her faith in Christ. He made her 
life as miserable as possible. Yet, she loved him and continued to pray for his 
salvation. Some told her to leave him, but I couldn’t. She was being Jesus to him. 
We were trusting for a miracle in his heart.  

A few years passed and our prayer for him changed as we saw him battle 
cancer. Claudia would constantly tell him that the church was praying for his 
health. As the cancer reached his brain there was little hope of recovery. Patty 
and I prayed fervently for a personal friendship with him. Then one day Claudia, 
with great delight, said Rafa wanted to invite us to their home for a meal! Thank 
you, Jesus!!  

Rafa prepared a wonderful meal, Spanish paella, and we talked for about four 
hours. Upon leaving, Patty hugged him warmly and whispered, “We love you, but 
God loves you more!” In the next weeks and months, I often visited him, and he 
became more open to spiritual matters. One day, Claudia called and said he had 
placed his faith in Christ. Hallelujah! We had prayed for Rafa’s salvation for nine 
years. I confess my faith at times waned, but God was faithful.  

As his health began declining, and he was nearly blind, his faith grew stronger! 
Sadly, for Patty and me, we had to say goodbye to him and Claudia in August 
2014. He gave us four of his paintings and a number of his books in a very 
emotional goodbye. A month later, Rafa passed away. Just one day before he 
died, his family sent a priest to give him his last rites. He said that was not 
necessary as he had trusted fully in Christ. He glowed as he shared his testimony 
with the priest.  

The story isn’t over. The church had a viewing for him. The church was packed 
with believers and his family showed up. One of Rafa’s sisters began yelling in 
the service that the church had killed him. It was a terrible scene.  

The next day his mass was held in the family’s church. Claudia attended, in 
spite of the what occurred the day before. To her astonishment, his brother spoke 
during the service. He shared that he was in the room when the priest came to 
see Rafa on his deathbed. The brother shared what Rafa said about his faith in 
Christ. Claudia was overwhelmed with joy. To God be the glory!  

Claudia embodied the truth of 1 Peter 1:7. May her story be an encouragement 
to all of us!  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+peter+1%3A7&version=ESV


Friday – Love, Support and Respect 
By Katie LaBarr 

“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ.” 

Ephesians 5:21 

 

Several years ago, my husband and I attended a day-long marriage seminar 
called “The Art of Marriage.” Having been raised in a Christian home by parents 
who loved God, I believed I understood how to live out the biblical role of wife in 
our home. I struggled with the concept of submission as I am a strong, 
independent woman. We juggle the responsibilities of life together. Exactly why 
should I submit? To say I strongly resisted acknowledging the biblical importance 
of submission in our marriage was an understatement. 

The course taught me that my role in marriage can be described in three simple 
words: love, support and respect. In Titus 2:4, older women are instructed to train 
young women to love their husbands. This is a reminder that we must be 
intentional about demonstrating our love.  

Wives are called to support our husbands. Ephesians 5:22 says, “Wives, submit 
to your own husbands, as to the Lord.” I reached a point when I realized I was 
getting hung up on the words that were being used. In my mind, submit suggested 
inferiority. That isn’t the case at all. To submit is to accept my husband’s 
leadership and support him.  

Beginning to live out this principle in our lives was challenging for me, but 
revealed the importance of taking a step back, and supporting, rather than 
demanding. I express my opinions and share my thoughts, but at the end of the 
day, I follow my husband’s lead.  

Finally, a wife is called to respect her husband. Ephesians 5:33 tells us the 
husband is to love his wife as himself, and the wife is to respect her husband. As 
I learned more about my role as a wife, I realized that, for me, one of the most 
important ways to show my respect to my husband was to, dare I say – submit. I 
had to give him the opportunity to capably lead our household.  

As I learned to practice submission in my marriage, I acknowledged my need 
to submit to God – to listen and respond. The act of submission in my marriage 
strengthened and deepened my relationship with our Creator. 

I encourage you to take some time today to pray, asking God to reveal the 
relationships in your life that could be strengthened through submission, out of 
reverence for Christ.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=titus+2%3A4&version=ESV


Saturday – God’s Call for Submission 
By David Dickmann 

“Be subject for the Lord's sake to every human institution.” 

1 Peter 2:13 

 

At the root of all dishonor of God is rebellion. Rebellion against God Himself. In 
other words, attempting to set myself up as my own god, determining for myself 
what’s right and wrong, asserting my own rights, i.e., lack of submission. 

Salvation from this rebellion means, in part, the restoration of the proper order 
of submission to God’s authority in my life. And part of that submission is to be a 
faithful witness to the unbelieving world, that they need to submit to God’s rule in 
their lives. 

So, how can I be a faithful witness to God’s authority? In the passage we are 
considering, Peter writes that it is by submission to human authorities that God 
has set up. Peter mentions three of these: civil government, employment and 
marriage. And to illustrate how our submission should be demonstrated to these 
institutions, he gives the example of the Lord Jesus. 

When standing before civil authorities of Rome and Judea, our Lord Jesus did 
not mock, did not insult, did not rebel. Why did He submit? Because He was 
submitting to the Father’s will for His life and providing a model to the authorities 
(and to us) of His submission to His Father. 

Consider Jesus before Pilate. Now it is obvious that Pilate himself was not in 
submission to God’s will in honoring God’s Son. Yet, it was the Father’s will for 
the Son to submit to Pilate’s authority, because God had a greater purpose. 
Through suffering unjustly at the hands of Pilate, Jesus bore the rebellion of unjust 
mankind in an act of God’s redemptive love for rebels like us. The contrast 
between the self-serving Pilate, who had only a little authority, and the Son of 
God, who had all authority is overwhelming. We now despise the one who dealt 
unjustly, and we hold in highest regard the One who suffered unjustly in order to 
save the unjust.   

So, how are we, as God’s children, doing in our submission to God? Are we 
respectful of human authority, demonstrating to them that we respect the positions 
they hold as being instituted by God? Are we respectful of our government 
officials, of our employers, of our spouses? Do we serve them in quietness and 
submission in the role God has for us?  

What if they are unjust? What if they insult? What if they speak evil of us? What 
if we suffer physical harm at their hands? Do we return evil for evil and insult for 
insult? Or, do we do them good instead? In short, are we, like our Savior, willingly 
to suffer unjustly to bring life to the unjust?  



Sunday - UnChristian 
By Phillip Hamm 

“Yet if anyone suffers as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, 
but let him glorify God in that name.” 1 Peter 4:12-19 

 
No one likes a whiner. We don’t want our kids to whine. We don’t want our 

spouse to whine. We do our best to avoid friends and co-workers who whine. 
Other than just being annoying, science now gives us a good reason to stay away 
from all these whiners.  

 
A 1996 Stanford study suggests it’s time to stop. Complaining, or even being 
complained to, for 30 minutes or more can physically damage the brain. 
Researchers used high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans 
and found “links between long-term stressful life experiences, long-term 
exposure to hormones produced during stress, and shrinking of the 
hippocampus,” the study’s authors wrote. (The hippocampus is the region of 
the brain involved in the formation of new memories and is also associated 
with learning and emotions.) The worst part is that the average person 
complains between 15 to 30 times a day, according to Will Bowen, best-
selling author of “A Complaint-Free World.” 

 
Our troubles aren’t going anywhere, so let’s commit to stop whining about them.  
In preparation for Sunday’s worship read 1 Peter 4:12-19.

Pray for the World: Australia 
Covering almost three million square miles, Australia is the world’s driest island 

continent. The east, southeast and southwest coastal regions are where most live 
in highly concentrated urban areas. Of the 21 million people living there, 70% 
profess to be Christian. 

The Church in Australia faces a mighty challenge – to remain relevant. While 
over two-thirds of Australians identify themselves in some way as Christian, only 
10% regularly attend church, and increasing numbers have negative attitudes 
toward the Church’s perceived intolerance and authoritarianism. 

Please pray for Australia as they rebuild from the recent wildfires that devastated 
the country with loss of human life, thousands of homes and buildings destroyed, 
and an estimated one billion of its wildlife killed.                         (operation world) 

Prepare for Worship 
As you prepare your heart for worship Sunday morning read Psalm 42. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Peter+4%3A12-19&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+42&version=ESV




 


